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At a meeting held Tuesday , Feb ruary 6, in room 205 the annual Tower
awards were pr ese nted .
The gather ing opened by each
m embe r of the staff introducing himself and the branch of the Tower
to which he belonged. Six new
sophomores were present.
A gold pin was presented to Dagny
Lenon who had served the required
six semes ters . Dagny turned in her
silver pin which she had earned
for four semeste rs work on the paper . .
Mary Anµ Doran , Jeanne Ann Finneran, Linda Myers , and Betty Fur nish re ce ived silver pins. They were
required to work on the s taff for Front row. left to right : Dorot hy Cox. Lois Hershenow. Curtis Heckaman . Nancy Tusing and
four semester s and be in their fifth Betty Lou Bryant. Bock row. left to right: Nancy Constantine. Garr e tt Flickinger. Gene Yundt.
Richard Ortt, Tom Tan .ner. Pot Traub. and Joanne Steinmet z.
term before they were entitled to
the pins. In addition certain pers onal qualities must be fulfill ed to
be eligible for the awards .
Next spr ing , the award to the
The glory and sp lendor that onc e
In the American Legion Speech
most valuable senior on the staff
was the Philipp ines was pr esented Contest held February 1, three speak will be presented
at the Seni or
to Adams , on Feb. I. "Peace Over ers participated. They were Louie
Awards Assembly .
the Philippines" filmed in technicolor
LaPierre, Bob Lea , and Zonia Null.
by Dav id Griffin , was lent to the
The first prize, $12 .50, was awardschool by the World Ad venture Club ,
ed
to Bob Lea who certainly earned
who sponsored a collection of books
it.
The
sub ject of Bob's speech was
for the service men.
"Are We Living According to the
The preface was an example of
Const itution?"
the determination of their ex-leade r
who did not live to return to h is
Louie 's sub ject wa s "Who Were
country .
They ?" He compared some of the
Are you one of those lucky stuThe theme of the film was Liberty . maker s of the Constitution with some
dents who always has an engageof the present day statesmen. To
ment with the Drama Club at 3:30 It was re pea ted over and over again
Louie.. was give n the second prize
every Wednesday afternoon? If you in Freedom from fear a~ d wan t and
of $5.00.
Freedom of sp eech and religion.
are you can always expect a variety
"Our Cons titution" was the title of
of activi ties to keep you busy on
The Filipinos are deeply religious
these particular
afternoons
and and have many colorful church ser- Zonia Null's speech. Zonia was aother aays throughout the semester . vices . Under the U. S. they are per - warde d the third prize of $2.50.
The Drama Club is sponsored by mitted to worship as they p lease .
Bob will enter the district contest
Mrs . McClure with a very conf iden t
Their freedom to assemble was which will be held later.
student staff to assist her . Pat Kin- won the hard way . Many people
dig is president, Beverly · Watson
lost their lives in the fight for their
secretary, and Gene Yundt treas- ideals . The photography in these
urer .
sequences was. unique. Only feet,
There is never a dull moment with hands, s wor ds and shadows appearthe Drama Club . If it isn't a produc - ed on the screen.
tion being put on , the latest of
The Filip inos have been American which will be "qhost Story " a one
ized from everything including ha¥' ·
Every semester the Senior memact play , or a trip to Chicago to
ball to jitterbugging , clothes , soda bers of the four high schools have
see a play , there is always an infountains, theaters , and educa tion.
the privilege of selecting from the
teresting program planned . A few
Nature
smiled
sw
eetly
in
the
isles
,
class a Senior boy to atte nd the
weeks ago the students had the
blessing
her
with
lumber,
iron,
gold,
Rotary
meetings. These m eeti ngs are
pleasure of hearing Mrs. Swintz , the
sugar
cane,
coconuts
,
farm
produc
ts
held
every
Wednesday at 12:15 at
former Miss Sarah Lockerdy , amuseand
hemp
.
the
Oliver
Hotel.
The Rotary Club is
ment writer of the Tribune .
Last week the Drama Club had a · In a few glimpses the sacred soil very mu ch interested in the youth of
the city and it is a decided adv an"coke " for all new members . Those of Bataan appeared .
tage for any boy to attend the
of you who attended know it was a
Could this be the same islands as
meetings
.
big success like all the other Drama
those which got a bath of blood in
Club features.
the earlies pa rt of the war? Could
This semeter John Adams repreIn the future we are looking for- this pleasant land of smiling peop le sentative is Louis LaPierre . Good
be under the Taps? As liberty lovi ng luck , Louie ' We 're really glad you
ward to an interes ting afternoon
with Lois Garnitz of Central as our people . the Philippines will rise were selected, and we know you'll
speaker.
again.
represent John Adams to the best.

FILM SHOWN
ON .PHILIPPINES

r

ADAMS

February

.
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When a yo ung man's fancy turns
to thoughts
othe r ~han college
footb all and analytical geometry
chances are that those who are involve d will find it quite exciting.
When a young lady's fancy has
been on these thoughts for some
time, 'fireworks of a delightful kind
res ult and usually it is a riotous
ending.
Two suc h persons ar e the chief
characters in Boot h Tark ingt on's,
"The Ghost Story ." However, it is
with the telling of a ghostly tale that
the desired conclusion is brough t
abo ut.
Anna , our fai r heroine, employs
the art of hysterical fits in order
to get rid of the crowd which has con·
gregated in her home for the evening, and give our hero , George, the
opportunity to express his "other
than analytical geometry" thoughts.
She is an artful gal, but the gang
is wise to her plot and return in
time to-well,
it is up to you to
figure that one out February 15.
"The Ghost Story" will be presbnted at an assembly
program
February 15. Be sure to be on hand
that day.

CAST OF PATIENCE
ANNOUNCED
A question that has been currently making the rounds at John
Adams is , "Wh o will get the leads
in the opera , PA TIENCE?" At las t.
they have been se lected and those
who asp ire to present Gilbert and
Sulliv an's "PATIENCE" ,are :
Bunthome - Herschel Keefer
Patience - Pat Annis
Jan e - Norma Zimmerman
Ang ela - Mary Jane VanAntwerp
Duke - Don Stephens
Major - Bob Neilson
Grosvenor - Dick Schall
· The chorus is yet to be chosen.
The task of selecting the leads was
a diffic ult one. Many fine voices
were hear d and appreciation is expressed to all who tri ed out.
Mr. Ca sad y , Mrs . Pate, and Mrs.
McClure will supervise and direct.
They will be assisted by the Drama
Club .
The op era is one of Gilbert and
Sullivan's most successful and is
sure to receive an enthusiastic ovation from the student bo~ . Start
thinking about it now . The date is
Thursday, March 14.
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EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ···································································································-··············· Dagny Lenon
FEATURE EDITOR ·············-····-······························-··········-················-················-········· Muriel Johnson
BUSINESS MANAGER ····························· ·································-···································· Roger Schoonaert
ADVERTISING MANAGER ........ ,........................................... ................................... ...................Pat Kindig
CIRCULATION MANAGER ............................. ..................................................................... Pat Alexan der

Hy Chums !
Since the last week-end was quite
a busy affair, the gossip has really
been buzzin' into your roving reporter's 'ears! Some new romance s
have been cooked up and the old
ones are still frying!
At Adams -Riley game, in walked
Howard DePree and Jean McBride,
following up were Pat (cute eyes)
Annis with Wayne Holmgren! Some
of us were quite amazed when we
saw Dick (now red ) Hudson! Quite
a change in' the color of his h air.
Jack Weil took "Bev " Watson to
the Student Council Dancel Nice
going, Jacki
Who was AI Va scil with at the
Ra inbow Dance? What happened to
"Tok ie"?
"Bev" Kinch was at the Rainbow
Danc e with "Ronnie" from Mis ha waka, and "Old Heart Throb."
Some girls at Adams seem regu ·
larly to be dating V-I2' s from N. D.,
Marge Kilowit, Jerry Bessler, Corrine
Firth, and Marcia We st.
Cut est couple of the week:
Betty Jo Douglas-Gene Lockmondy .
I wonder why Mildred Vance is
always rushing home after school?
Could it be she is expecting mail
from the guy in the Navy? (Could
be!)
Latest couple going steady:
Jeanne lackey-T om Tanner.
That's about all the dirt I could
dig up this week! Don't forget to put
the latest gossip in the Tower box.
Maggie

SPORTS EDITOR ··········································· ························-·····-················-·················· .Jimmie McNeile
PRINCIPAL ..................................................................................................... ............. Mr. Galen B. Sargent
FACULTY ADVISER ·····················-··· ····················· ······-···· ············· ··························· .Mi.as Florence Roell

LITTLE THINGS

Roses are red, and violets blue,
Oh . you sophomore girls, how do you
We pick up a word that cheers on our way,
do!
We pick up a friend who will last through the years.
Boy, we ha've had lots of exciteWe pick up , if we will, more of joy than of tears;
ment lately . we sure have. January
We pick up the good and we pick up a smile.
went out with a bang. and February
And 'tis these happy pickups that make life worth while.
came in with a thud.
-Anon ..
The first a dvent was the tryouts
for the all-school opera. I really can 't
se e how those kids do it. I take
Ch orus twice a week and think I'm
do ing a lot, but they are at it just
about every day . I bet that's why
we have the best Glee pub in town.
Where I was hiding, behind the
laundry door, I could see all the kids
Week's total ................................................................................................$ 1,020.20 that were h;ying out for leads . This
Total to date ································································································ 30,710.15 was at 3:30. The first citizens to come
Week's standing in new race between classes:
down to the Little Theatre were Mrs.
Per Capita
Total
Pate, Mr. Casady and Mrs. McClure.
$3.04
10-B and 10-A ....................,...................................................$711.40
Then Bill Means jitterbugged down,
.55
11-B and 11-A ..................................................................... .. 122.10
closely followed by Stephens and
.
33
12-B and 12-A ........................................................................ 76.70
Neilsen . Pat Ann is and Heckaman
DO YOUR PART So Adams Can Fly the Schools-at -War Flag in March ! came in a close sixth. The girls came
down all at once. They didn't even
give me a chance to get their names,
addresses. phone numbers and nights
LUNCH ROOM ETIQUETTE
not busy. Then Mr. Neff saw me and
I had to leave. Going up the stairs
How many times have you been asked to walk that dozen steps and I met Mary Jane Van Antwerp, Norma Zimmerman , and Mr. "Gee, S25
place your lunch sack in the container? Do you do it? Most of the students
who eat lunch in the Little Theater are standing by this rule, but there are is still a lot of money Keefer. The
still a few people who insist upon dropping their lunch sacks, apple cores, poor kid.
orange peels, and. and various other articles on the floor. Is this just care"Will you please pass to the Aslessness or are you just plain lazy? Yes, I'm speaking to you if you're
sem bly" was the password two times
guilty. After all. the janitors work qard to keep our building neat , and if in one day, February 2. First we had
the students can't cooperate . what's the use of trying? Remember this the speech contest. The speeches
little warning the next time you go to drop that paper on the floor as you were given on the Constitu tion. Bob "AIR AGE" TOPIC OF
LA PIERRE'SSPEECH
finish your lunch . Please place that sack in the basket!
Lea, Louis LaPierre, and Zonia Null
were the contestant. They all gave
Other humorous acts, which aren't appreciated. are being carried on
"Peace and the Air Age-Rotar y's
wonderful speeches. I certainly didn't
during the noon hour in the Little Theater. For instance, please keep your
envy Mr. McNamara and Mr. Krider, Opp ortuni ty" is to be the topic of a
feet off the leather seats of the chairs. Why ruin school property? Your
the judges. I'll bet it was hard to speech contest sponsored by the
parents paid their taxes so that you might have th~s school - do you want
pick the winner. Bob Lea was de- Rotary Club. A se nior boy will
to waste your folks' money? Anothe r thing . you ,fellows who enjoy fighting
clared thJ winner. Whe re ver and represent each of the South Bend
and talking loudly. what say you keep that until after school? We don 't all
High Schools and Mishawaka High
when ever he represents John Adams
appreciate it as you do. School is no rough-house, it is an institution of
School.
he will always be tops.
learning - just bear that in mind.
Louis LaPierre will represent
The second call to the assembly
Well, you students that eat in the Little Theater think these points over was during fourth hour. While pass - Adams in the contest, which will be
and let's see an improvement in the behavior at noon. Your actions will ing. one of my intellectual friends held in the Little Theater at Central
be your answer. Thanks for your cooperation.
told me a little moron joke. "Do you High Sch ool. Saturday, February 24
know why the little moron swallowe d at 9 A. M.
a thermom eter? She heard sh e was
going to die and she wanted to die
I
by degrees." The assembly, a movie
about the Philippines, was very inIN MEMORIAM
teresting.
Let me add my congratulation s to
PAUL BAILEY
the boys who were presented awards
ROBERT McINTYRE
Calling all students!!! Calling all
at the Pep Assembly last Friday .
students !ll Be on the look-out for anyMcAlic
one wanting to enter a library con test and bring them to t~e library
TOWER
TOWER
during home room period on Feb ruary 19, 1945. The contest will conNEWS REPORTERS ............................................ Marian Graaaby, Martha Schloerke, Ruth Micinsk i,
sist of answering a few questions
Mary Mann . Loia Herahen ow. Barbara Straw, Fred Wegner Pamela Hu dson
This year the John Adams girls dealing with the use and function
FEATURE WRITERS ...................................... Jean Clark, Alice Lord, Loia McNabb , Marilyn Kuhn .
Pat ricia Hardy, Mary Ann Doran, Charmaine Fishburn, Philoneae Chayie, Jean Finneran .
swimming team will have a tele- of the library . The one submitting
Loi1 Lenon , Betty Hulbert , Virginia Hollman, Barbara Mcfarlane.
Carol Rob erta
graphic meet wi th Cent ral High the best answers will be ctwarded
CIRCULATION ASSISTANTS ........................ Theresa Catanzarite, Frances Muatak, Linda Myers ,
School. The meet will be held some- a book, not exceeding three dollars,
Barbara Rummel , Betty Jane Randt.
ADVERTISING SOLICITORS ................ Betty Furn is h, Shirley Kline, Mary Erhardt, Nan cy Tusing
of his own choice. Please don't fortime in March so any girl interested
Frcmce, Bickel
Ilene Welber
Sally Sunderlin
Joan Douglas David Giordano
in
participating
should
see
Miss
get the date , and mark it a MUST
SPORTS WRITERS ................................................... ... Keith Hall Douglas Downey Marvin .Mar1hall
on your calendar .
Beldon
as
soon
as
possible.
Let's
give
HOME ROOM AGENTS ................................. ............ Mona Kirkendorfer, Ruth Micinskl, Pat Annis,
Hamett Whittaker , Ja<:f Balbam , Phyllis Householder, Jack.ie Jennings, Gertrude Robbi ns ,
Library Club members are not
Central some ..good competition this
Sally Sunderlin , Emily Kronewltter, Barbara Rummel. Florence Zeidman, Jerry Bealer.
year
.
permitted
to enter the contest.
Art Plzley, Joan Steinmetz, Betty Zeidman, Bill Adel.lperqer.
We pick up a thought that will last through the day.
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TOO LATE
TO CLASSIFY

SCHOLARSHIPSARE
OFFEREDTO SENIORS

HI-SPOT ELECTS
OFFICERS

'TB trade you pictures."
''I'd just love to, but I gave my
last one to Dick!"
" Well, I put a match to mine. They
were so terrible."
So goes the day that annually
appears at Adams, when the min iature portraits come in from Michigan. Everyone seemed to agree that
the pictures were better this year
than usual. Maybe the subjects were
just better. Who knows?
The poor Senior A's didn't have
any pictures to trade , so they were
left out in the cold . The day will
come, though, when the "Album"
comes out and their pictures are
twice as large as the underclassmen.
They then will feel better .

Many opportunities are goin g to
waste with scholarships
being a'warded to graduat ing seniors. These .
scholarsh ips are mostly awarded
on a competitive basis. A lar ge group
of pamphlets are posted in Room 106.
These were put up on the bulletin
board to enable each and every
student to acquaint him se lf with the
opportunities offered by the co lleges .
There are deadline
dates set for
most of these sch olarsh ips and entrances . For your convenience the
Tower is publishing a list of the colleges and their location .
The colleges a.re as follo ws:
University of Chicag o, Ch icago, Ill.
Monticello Coll eg e, Alton , Ill.
Webber Coll eg e , Babson Park , Fla .
Westministe r College , Ne w Wilmington , Pa .
St. Mary 's College , Holy Cros s, Ind .
Wes tern College , Oxford , Oh io
Indian a University , Bloomi ng ton , Ind .
Te ac hers Colleges and
Universities - See Miss Burns
Rockford College , Rockford, Ill.
Illinois Ins titute of Technology, Chicago, m.
MacMurray
Colle ge, Jackso nville ,
Ill .
Florna Stone Mother College , Cleveland, Ohio.
Rose Polytechnic
Institute , Terre
Haute, Ind .
Harvard College , Cambridge , Mass.
Notre Dame Univer sity , Notre Dame,
Ind .
Additional information can be obtained from the pamphlets or by
writing to the college for further
details .

Well , friends , here' s a bit of news
from the outside world. On Wednes day , January 24, the 1945 Hi-Sp ot
officers and board membe rs were
elected.
For two terms now , as you all
know, two Ada ms stud ents have
been President. From January , 1944
to July , 1944 Beve Lieb ig held office
and from July , 1944 to Janu ary , 1945
Bill Dolde he ld the office of the president. This year it looks as thou gh
Central is up to show what th ey can
do , from Centra l we have Erw in
Spanger as the ne w 1945 pres ident.
Other officers from Adams for the
new term are: Tom Ruthe rford, Ser geant-at-Arms,
and Betty Murphy
as music chairman,
and the two
school representat ives are Dick Tur nock and Bo9 Behrnan.
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A small group from the Glee Club
sang at the P. T. A. meeting tonight.
All the girls were drooling over Miss
Kemski's new fuschia hat . Did she
ever look cute I

Have you noticed everyone limping the last few days? The ice, especially from the Little Theatre door
to the bus line, is thick and very
slick. (Poetry? ) Several of our fellow
classmates have taken some pretty
nasty spills since the cold wave
started.

The assembly on "Teamwork" we
attended the other day made you
stop and think , didn't it? When Mom
and Dad were in school the different
races and religious groups agreed on
v~ry few things. It's really wonderful how we're all pulling tog e ther
to win this war. It takes some talks
like the ones we heard to make us
realize how much more "Teamwork"
will be necessary
to make John
Adams High School. and South Bend ,
Indiana , and the United States of
America strong and unified.

SUNNYMEDE
PHARMACY
1432 Mishawaka
SOUTH BEND

Avenue
INDIANA

Jewelry -

Watc hes

J.Trethewey

Compliment.

BILL'S SUPER SHELL SERVICE

f oe the / ewe/er

2730 MISHAW AKA AVENUE
Phon e 3-0818

104 N . Main St.

J.M.S. Bldg .
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• The Copp *
Music Shop
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E. WAYNE
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Welcome home

Phone 3-4200

Rudolph K. Mueller
JEWELER

*

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
SILVERWARE

214 N. Michigan Street
South Bend. Ind.
r

" Cobra Wom an"
AND

"Good night Swee theart"

Mis hawaka

Avenue

IT MUST BE GOOD "
112 W. Washington Ave. South Bend

WALT 'S CUT RATE DRUGS
Kenneth B. Lamont, R. Ph .
Phone 4-3855

South Bend

3015 Mishawaka

Ave .

Have your Typewr iters rep aire d, buy
your ribbons , gel your rentals from

SUPER SALES COMPANY
3 15 West Monroe Street
Phone 3-6878

Emil Reyer , Ph. G ., W. A. Ehrich, R..Ph.
H. K. Schwarz , R. Ph.
THE RELIANCE Pharmacy
230 W. Washington Ave .
South Bend. Indiana
A Real Prescription Store for more
than 35 years.
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Diamond s -

WHY WORK?
A defense worker ambled into a
drug store recently and asked for
some ice cream. "Sorry , there's no
m ore ice cream left."
The man reached into his pocket
and pulled ou t a roll of bills . "Look,"
he sa id, "For the first time in years
I'm making lo ts of money. So what
happens? I go to a store and I say,
"Give me a pound of butter.' They
say, . 'No butter.' I come here to buy
ice cream and what do I get? 'No
ice cream.'
"When I was on re lief. I ate good."

RIVER
PARK
THEATRE

BERMAN'S SPORT SHOP
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Business Systems, Inc.
126 S. MAIN STREET
Across from the Court House

Thi e Bobbie Br ooke Original two-piecer will capti•
vate your heart. It 's beautifull y tail ored of ri ch-looking spun rayon. Form fitted
ja cket ha s r ows and rows of
etit chin g down the front
and edge of sleeve. Two big
roomy po cke ts cl~verly
hidden behind stitched
bows adds smartness . Skirt
is four gor ed front and
b ack for that swingy effect.
Com es in soft, lu sci ou1
,hades with contraetin1
print. Sizes 9 to 17.

7.95
HERMANS
123 So. Michigan St.
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RILEY FIVE BEATS EAG LES 22-21
WILDCATS WIN IN
LOW SCORE GAME
February 3 wm:. a red -letter day for the Riley Wildca!s and a sad one
for Adams fans, as the Riley quintet beat the Eagles in a conference ga me
in our gymnasium by a 22 to 21 score. This game was the second time
t~ season that we have fallen to the Wildcats . whi le we have defeated
them once.
The first quar ter looked as if this
match might be a Riley rout, inasmuch as they sco re d 10 points to
our 2. During this period our defense
was ragged and our offense was
very poor. many sho ts being missed.
The only Adams boy to connec t in
this quarter was NiJz, who made a
field goal.
Riley scored the first goal in the
second period, and it look ed as if
they were again goin g to take control of the game. but our quin tet
began to click, and made four field
goals and two free tosses before
Riley could see what was happe ning .
This tied the score . at tw elve all . but
just before half time Riley coll ecte d
a point at the char ity stri pe, putting
the Wildcats ahead by a single tally.

In the third quart er our defense
continued to be very tight , and we
allowed our oppone nts only one
I
bucket, wltile we went ahead and
scored three, plus one free thr ow.
Riley caught up in the fina l qu arter,
making the score nineteen all. Then
Goldy put us ahead by sinking a
push shot. Riley , how ever. caught
up onc e more by free thro ws. With
four and a half minutes le ft to play.
the Wildcat 's Bob Hartman scored
the winning poi~t by makin g a free
toss. Riley then began to stall the
rest of the game out. We gained
possesion of the ball once af ter this,
but only one shot. by Karlin , was
taken, and that fell short of its mark .
Whitmer was Riley' s high point
man, collecting ten points , while Kudlaty, their center, was second with
seven.
Bob Nitz took sco ring hono rs for
the Eagles , with seven points to his
credit . John Goldsberr y had a close
second, with six. Louis McKinney
got four points while Andy and Karlin got two each .
Our ~am ·s defense was at its peak
in this game, working remarkably
well . Our offense, howev er, wasn't
clicking as it should have. We had
a very poor average on free-thro ws,
and missed many field goals.
This win insures Riley a tie in the
N. I. H. S. C. conference race .

This is the lat est report on the
conference scoring tota ls . Charl ey
Finger from Central is leadin g the
race and is the only player to reac h
one hundre d points. Adams top
man is Bob Nitz, who is twelfth on
this list.
G. F. T.P.
Finger, g. Central ........5l
26 128
Kern, g . Elkhart ............38 20 96
Schaeffer. g. Mich. City 31 30 92
Rehbein , f. Mishawaka ..24
33 81
Vogel. c, Ft. Wayne ....34
8 76
Banaszak,£, Wash . ........33
9 75
Larrabee, c. Goshen ....29
17
75
Haz en, f. Centr a l ........27
19 73
Laney . g . Ft. Way ne ..22 29 73
Fox, c, Mich. City ........24 22 70
Pippen, f. Nappanee ....26
17 69
Nitz, f. Adams ............26
17 69
16
62
Adams, c, Central ........23
Whit mer . f. Riley ............18 23 59
13 59
Marsee. C, Mishawaka 23
5
59
Sw artz , f. Elkhart ........27
Kudlaty . c, Riley ............21
16 58
Kovatch, g. Riley ............20
14 54
Schofie ld, g . Mich. City .. 19 16 54
Hugge tt, g. Mishawa ka 23
7
53
Hall . f. Nappanee ........ 18 15 51
Weldy. f. Elkhart ............ 19 13 51
Leaman , f. Ft. Wayne .... 18 11 47
Cowan, g . Ft. Wayne .... 17 13 47
Benner. g. La Porte ......20
7 47
Rhoutsong, g . Mish . ...... 15 16 46
Woodard, f. Centra l ...... 17 12 46
Andre ws, g. Adams ...... 19
8
46
Peck at , g. Mich ............. 19
7
45
Bern acchi. f, LaPorte .... 17 11 45
Blough , f. Goshen ........ 13 16 42
Sto ck, g. Elkhart .......... 13 15 41
Marti n, f. Gosh en ........ 17
7
41
Wardell, g. Mishawaka 16
8
40
Hamlin, g. Goshen ........16
8
40
Kauffman, c, Goshen .... 17
6
40
Wood, f. Riley .............. 14 11 39
Glaser, g. Central ........ 12 14 38
Jarka , f. Mich . ~ity .... 13 12 38
4
38
Karlin, g. Adams ............ 17
Midda ugh . f. Nappanee 13 12 38
Goldsberry, c, Adams .. 15
7 37
Carter. c, LaPorte ........ 15
6
36
Hartman , g, Riley ........ 12
10
34
9 35
Meyer s. f. Wash . ........ 12
8
32
Bigler , f. Nappanee .... 12

TOWER SPORTS
COLUMN
As this column enters its sec ond
week of exis tence, the race for conference hono rs is pretty well clinched
by the Riley "Wildcats." They are
now undefeated in eight game s and
it will be necessary for them to win
only one of the two remaining games
for the honors.
We really gave Riley a run for
their money F~bruary 3. It was the
low est scoring game played this
year at Adams, showing the defen sive powers of both teams. We go t
off to a po or start bu t along about
the third q uarter . here is one fan
who though t w e had the game won.
un til the unpredictable "Wildcats"
cam e through to win.
Irv. Karlin received a general appla use from both Adams and Riley
fans during the Riley game. It seems
some poor little lost pup came wan dering into the gy m. in fact, righ t
onto the floor almost being stepped
on by Bob Whitmer from Riley . The
official calle d time out, an d Irv. tak ing matters into his own hands, po litely carried the dog off the floor
and into the hall. Hats off to Irv, who
also p layed a fine all around game.
Wh en I walk ed into the gym Friday to see the February 2 CentralElkha rt encounter, I was very pro ud
to see a large part of a blea cher
section filled with Adams sweaters.
The boys had jus t received them or
new chevrons were added on old
ones to ma ke the boys want to display their n ewly a cqu ired glory .
I thought it-w ould have been a
good idea to erect tw o more sc oreboards dur ing the Centra l-Elkhart
game , one for Finger, an d the other
for "The Blazers' " flashy litle guar d,
Tommy Kern. This p er sonal battle
came out in favor of Finger. 20-18.
The final score of the game was 4841 in favor of Central.
The la test "Underground" reports
say Don Howell from the "B Squad"
might dress with the varsity in the

....

GRANBERRYTAKES
SCORING HONORS
IN RILEY BATTLE -

,.

,

Granberr y who came in the bat tle of the "B's" with Graf, Gibson,
an d Bill Gr een just before the half,
proved to others his ta len t. Gra nberry scored a basket before the
half wa s over. and four more points
in the sec ond half to be the even ing's high score r with six points.
Coa ch Neff let fourteen of the boys
play , Graf, Green, Gibson, Dolde,
Granberry , Walters, Steven s , Annis , and Brue plus the starting lineup which was Cox , Fye, Smith, Weg ner, and Don Howell. The captain
for the evening wa s Fred Wegner
who played a beautiful defensive
game. Howell scor ed five points,
three of them being at the chari ty
stripe . Dave Cox s cored four point s.
Fye got one an d Dolde two. Smith ,
Walte rs, Graf, Gibson. Green. Ste vens, Ann is and Brue helped to se t
up the scoring plays a nd pla yed
well on defe ns ive.

"

....

tour ney. Don is a fine player, and
this would be quite an experie nce
for him .
I hope to see a big crowd at the
Elkhart game the 16th. This sho uld
prove to be an exci ting game. As you
probably rememb er the Blazer s defTa t~d us last year in the title game
for the conference .
Sportin gly yo urs,

Jim
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CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

3-6157
L. A. TOMPSETT,

M. R. P. S.
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